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Across

5. Who is the longest tenured front desk associate at the 

Hampton?

7. Rocky & Jim operate 8 hotels, covering 4 different 

brands. They all begin with H except this one

9. Howard Johnson Inn received how many national 

awards from Wyndham for 2015?

12. Adam Asakli, Christine Klase and Tayla Lake all have 

this in common, but not to each other.

18. What is Hilton's newest hotel brand?

20. Howard Johnson Inn's newest employee, and we share 

him with the Hampton Inn?

22. The common/ unified goal and one which we all 

exceed regardless of our department is in

26. Their slogan is "When so much is included, it's a 

pretty suite ____________

27. On alternating Wednesday nights in the summer you 

can find a food truck by the Residence Inn front door. This 

food truck served authentic Chinese food during its vists

29. The slogan for the Residence Inn is "It's not a 

__________, It's a Residence"

31. What is the remainder of the Hampton Slogan? " Feel 

the _____________"

32. How many brands does the Hilton have?

Down

1. The grand opening party of the Hampton, Residence 

and Homewood have all been held in this month

2. What is the GM Carl Stoker's favortie work event that 

he attends?

3. What is the Homewood Suites mascot?

4. She worked at the Hampton Inn & Suites and then 

opened the Residence Inn as Housekeeping Manager

6. The Residence Inn team meets in a daily huddle and it 

ends with this activity.

8. Our 4 hotels are exclusively linked by this web site: 

www.123______.com

10. The Residence Inn features craft beer at their bar, 

including this island lager that is "fresh, Responisble always 

aloha"

11. What is the most popular suite at the Homewood ?

13. This is the only one of our hotels to feature a sports 

________

14. She worked at the Howard Johnson before joining the 

team at the Hampton Inn & Suites, where she has been a 

department manager since the hotel opened

15. Our newest hotel opened on the 6th day of what 

month?

16. Howard Johnson's Lobby has a _______, no other 

property on our Middletown campus is appointed with one.

17. The Frequent stay program for the Homewood and 

Hampton is called

19. He awarded an honorary degree from UMASS Boston 

to then-Senator Barack Obama.

21. Featuring free craft beer & wine on 3 evenings each 

week, it's called the Residence Inn___________

23. Hotels have ___________, not customers

24. The newest amenity the Howard Johnson offers since 

we opened our new lobby in May

25. Who is featured in the pictures the most on our social 

media pages?

28. He was featured with his arm around Santa Claus on 

the December page of the 2007 Men of Howard Johnson 

and Hampton Swimsuit Calander

30. # of years Dean Collins and Tina Ford have been with 

Howard Johnson?


